
 

 

 
 

MINUTES OF DODDISCOMBSLEIGH’S PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

Thursday 3rd  November 2016 at 7.30pm in St Michaels Church 
  

Present:  Cllrs B Plummer (Chairman), S. Stanley (Vice Chairman), B Prest, L Turney & S 
Parrett, DCC Cllr J Brook & 8 members of the public 

  
Clerk: Sarah Sharpe 

  
Open Forum: A member of the public thanked the council for the work with Highways dept to 
repair the parish roads but it was disappointing that a small number of people were able to 
delay the roadworks.   The question was asked as to how members of the public would fare 
should they damage their car on a pothole that Highways had planned to repair but delayed on 
request. The Nobody Inn had made representations to Highways regarding the timing of the 
works through the village due to it being half term and they would suffer a loss of revenue in a 
busy week. However the timing of the work was to avoid disruption to the parents dropping and 
collecting from the school. It is requested that in future any representations are made through 
the parish council as they have lobbied hard on behalf to the community. DCC Cllr Brook stated 
that he would ask Highways how the programme of work can or should be influenced by local 
businesses or other representations.  
 
The BT planning proposal to remove the telephone boxes was raised. It was suggested that the 
firework fund could be used towards the phone box. However, it was concluded that the 
firework fund wasn’t under parish council control and was ready for a new firework committee to 
use. The possibility of using the kiosk in a different location for the defibrillator was raised.  
 
1. Apologies for Absence –  Cllr Porter & TDC Cllr Ford 

 
2. Declarations of Interest / Requests for Dispensations – None 

 
3. Ratification of Minutes of Previous Meeting- Ordinary meeting of 8 September 2016 

(circulated) 22 September (circulated) and 6 October (circulated) - Signed and accepted as 
a true record. Proposed Cllr Plummer Seconded Cllr. Parrett. All agreed 

 
4. County & District Councilors’ Report – DDC Cllr Brook said the Highways contract has 

now been awarded. Existing staff will be TUPE’d across if they wish. The good work of 
Simon Pearson from Highways was acknowledged and it was agreed that there were 
valued staff that would hopefully stay on. Cllr Brook updated on his work on the NHS Devon 
scrutiny committee, ensuring the commissioning groups are fulfilling their functions. NHS 
Devon needs to save £400m. The overriding concern is that those who require care, get 
appropriate care. It is a finite resource and savings have to be made. It is known that rural 
communities can receive reduced social care provision due to rurality. New contracts will 
seek to remedy this. Service particularly for the elderly is under extreme pressure. 
Regarding previous discussions on high salaries in DCC, Cllr Brook stated that there were 
some interesting figures, both physical and financial that are about to be made public. They 
demonstrate that despite radical cuts the District Council are still delivering a service. Cllr 
Brook also spoke on funding. The County Committee funds are available should the parish 
council have a project requiring funding. It was suggested that a project to protect the stain 
glass windows in the church could benefit from this funding. The Clerk to make enquiries 
with DCC Cllr Brook.  



 

 

TDC Cllr Ford sent a report which was read out at the meeting and is attached as an addendum 

to these minutes. 

 
5. Matters Arising 

5.1 Acquisition of tools for Drainage Workforce – The Clerk updated that Cllr Porter 
was assessing what needed to be purchased using the £279.40 Elector funding. 
 
5.2 Website guest account and structural changes –  The Clerk reported that a guest 
account had now been established and Phil Russon was going to assist in a tutorial on its 
use. However, the structural changes had not been achieved due to difficulties in getting 
any co-operation or communication with the host, parishcouncil.net. Phil Russon reported 
ongoing difficulties working with the host company.  The website is currently compliant 
with the Transparency Code but the Clerk and Phil to research the feasibility of moving to 
another web host. 
  
5.3 Defibrillator – The Clerk reported that the defibrillator and cabinet had been ordered. 
Cllr Turney stated that Vanessa Fraser was also arranging CPR training with school and 
with the bell ringers.  
 
5.4 Bus Shelter – Attempts to contact Steve Angeloni had failed. He had reportedly 
returned from holiday but not responded to the request to contact the Clerk. The winter 
weather is likely to cause further deterioration to the cob.  It was proposed that a 
specialist cob builder be contacted to ask for an estimate for the repair. Cllr Turney 
offered to progress this. 
 
5.5 Signage for raised path and memorial – Cllr Stanley presented four signs made by 
Rosemary Hewitt for both ends of the raised footpath and for the war memorial. It was 
agreed that Rosemary should be given a gift card of £50 as a token of thanks. Proposed 
Cllr Plummer Seconded Cllr Parrett. All Agreed 
 
5.6 HMRC Investigation – The Clerk stated that the £97.53 had been deposited into the 
Parish Council account. HMRC were unable to confirm if the claims for £1039 and £151 
had been paid correctly however enquiries with HSBC confirmed that the payment of 
£1039 had been received and £151 hadn’t. HMRC have been updated for investigation. 
 
5.7 Community landing site for Air Ambulance – Cllr Stanley updated that she had met 
with Toby Russell who is responsible for the night flight scheme. Two of Vic Brook’s fields 
were assessed but not suitable as they need to have 50m2 of flat unrestricted ground.  
Toby has been contacted by another member of the parish. He will survey the site 
offered.  
 

6. Finance 
6.1  Report – The Clerk reported the bank account balance as £ 10,364.52.  This 
includes £1705.50 precept, £279.40 Elector funding for workforce tools, £1817 National 
Lotterty grant funding for purchase of a defibrillator and £97.53 VAT refund. 

 
6.2  HSBC – Closure of additional accounts- The Clerk confirmed that the three 
additional parish council bank accounts have been closed and the closing balance of 15 
pence deposited in the Parish Council current account. 
 
6.3  Approval of Expenditure – Additional materials to refurbish the parish noticeboard - 

£36.99,  Printer ink - £23.99, Stamps - £7.68   

Proposed Cllr Plummer Seconded Cllr Parrett. All Agreed 

7. Planning. Application – 16/02320/CONSULT  
Location – Telephone kiosk 

Proposal – Removal due to lack of use  



 

 

Applicant – BT 

A discussion took place regarding the BT proposal to remove the village telephone kiosk. As 

there is no mobile signal in the village it is felt that in an emergency the phone box may be 

the only option in times of urgent need. The BT guidelines are based on demand, mobile 

signal, social need, suicide or accident hotspot. The parish council can adopt the kiosk for 

£1 to use for another purpose. There are currently 35 letters from parish councils and 

individuals opposing the loss of their kiosks. In Doddiscombsleigh the public phone was 

used 12 times last year. It was proposed that the Parish Council object to the removal of the 

kiosk on safety grounds and ask that it remain at least until the mobile signal is coverage for 

all providers is reliable in the parish.  

Proposed Cllr Prest Seconded Cllr Plummer. All Agreed 

 
8. Planning. Application – 16/02621/OUT  

Location – Mistleigh Springs Farm 
Proposal – Outline for an agricultural workers dwelling -   
Applicant – Mr& Mrs A Sims 
Mrs Sims gave an outline of the development of their venture from the purchase of the 
land was in July 2003. It has been subject of extensive farming improvements, used for 
grazing sheep, extensive tree planting to encourage birds and wildlife. A barn has been 
built and a borehole and electricity installed. In 2008 traditional and rare breed chickens 
were established. In 2012 calves were introduced and built up to 100 head. This year the 
herd was hit by pneumonia. Mr & Mrs Sims have travelled from Torquay daily but now feel 
they need to be living on site for welfare of livestock. Their 3 year plan trajectory was on 
course until the calf illness hit profit margins this year. A site visit was conducted by Cllr 
Plummer and Cllr Stanley. Cllr Stanley thanked Mr and Mrs Sims for their time and praised 
their dedication and the hard work they have put into this project.  It was proposed that the 
Parish Council support this application.  
 
Proposed Cllr Stanley Seconded Cllr Plummer. All Agreed 

9. Bespoke Planning Course & Update on Paperless Planning Course – The Clerk 
reported on the TDC planning course. She was now able to prepare powerpoint 
presentations on planning applications from the TDC website. If the Parish Council were to 
purchase a screen and Shillingford Parish Council purchase a projector for shared use, 
the council would be ready for the paperless process. The Clerk to research costs of 
projector screens for next meeting. 
The Bespoke planning course has been costed at £200 +VAT, + travel and £2 per 
attendee for resources. Shillingford Parish Council are prepared to do a joint venture. 
Chudleigh may also be interested. It was agreed that the Clerk should progress a joint 
booking ideally for a Thursday evening to get all the Councillors and Clerk trained. 
 

10. Clerks Correspondence – The Clerk updated on new residents moving in to Pophil 
Cottage.  Cllr Turney offered to check with Helen Beard regarding the welcome pack.  
 

11. Chairman’s Remarks – The Chairman thanked everyone for their participation. It was 
proposed that the future parish council meetings were held on the first Thursday of 
alternate months instead of the second so that a more timely update could be submitted to 
the Parish Magazine.  
Proposed Cllr Plummer Seconded Cllr Parrett. All Agreed 

 
12. Date of Next Meeting – Thursday 5 January 2017 at 7.30pm.  

 
Meeting concluded at 8.50pm. The Parish Council did not hold a Part II meeting. 
 

Signed..................................................................Chairman 



 

 

Addendum 

Update from TDC Cllr Ford 

1)Re the telephone Box - I will be writing to the South West Director for BT to see if we can keep our 
Telephone box's up and running until a time that we have a mobile phone signal in the valley  . Some 
parishes are wanting this and some have used their box's to house the defib  .....could you let me know 
what Doddi plan/want to do with theirs ?. 
 
2)RE Mobile Phone -  In Short ,the main mobile phone providers have been contacted by our 
constituency MP and they are saying that  we can expect to see coverage from all providers by the end 
of 2017! the infrastructure is there due to the extension of the mast in Dunsford  . I have written to Mel 
tride who has written again to the providers to say that we wish  to see this process  speeded up . 
 
3)Re Broadband - Still awaiting for one installation to be completed outside Christow and I have been 
told by AirBand engineers that it will be going live at the  end of November  for the area ! we wait in 
anticipation . 

4)Re  My complaint of your parish Councillor Brian Prest -  ....I  still have had no official response from 
my e-mail and request  a copy of your parish council complaints procedure and who resides on your 
parish personal committee ?, I welcome a formal response please . 

5) The parish council should of been made aware of the proposed boundary changes and the dead line 
for objections is the 31st of October (this Monday). In brief the Teign Valley  ward loose Dunsford and 
gain Teign Valley village and Henock ! Obviously Dunsford and Henock are not happy  . Dunsford has 
always been part of the Teign Valley and Henock is within the parish of Chudleigh Knighton ! which 
means one parish has been spilt in two ! . Can you see if any Councillors  or Chair would like to send 
their thoughts on this matter to the Electoral review e-mail -reviews@LGBCE  

6) Re The CEO Pay increase - Can I make it very clear that I DO NOT support the pay increase of the  
CEO of Teignbridge District Council nor do I support the letters that were written by my fellow 
conservative Councillors,  Cllr Doug Hellier-Lang and Cllr Slyvia Russell that were printed supporting 
her pay increase (article in the Mid Devon advertiser ) . In brief the executive (which I am not a 
member of )  and the full Council including independents and the liberal democrats were not privy to 
the transparency  of her pay increase . Due to possible legal implications I cannot comment further on 
this subject  but can assure the parish that this matter is being looked into. 

 

 


